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Abolish tilt Railroad Car Peddling Puel, Porage and Straw for Rock Is- -

land Arsenal.CITY - Nuisance, .t , mOne rf the worst. nniKnrfa nnnnected U biiSealed proposals for furnishing the JULThe Wetoer-To-D- ay. . , .. T..A,. f - q,fM u

NOTES HIRE AND THERE.
California train next Sanday over the

C.&N.W.
After thii week the Sterling train will

leave at 4,30 p. m. instead of 5.20 as at
present.

From six to ten 'prairie achooners"
a day cross Rock Island and Sylvan Water

fuel, forage and straw, required by the
quartermaster's department at Rock IsThe following shows the temperature , ... manvttOCI 1BT.AXV XUXVOIS.

at The Aequs umci to-da-
y as in- - " . T " ' land Arsenal for the period commencingdicatd bv thermometer: pt tne railroads, as soon as passengersFrldiy. Juae 1. 1S7T. Julyl, and ending December 31, 187.1 a. .. t above leroi H 80s above erc I are admitted to a car a half dozen boys

are invited ud to 12 o'clock M.. June 28,I p.m. 8509 a. m, 789 rush through in quick succession, shoutingEELMEOLD'S EEHEEEES. bridges, eenerallv coin westward. 1877, at which time and place they will
It will pay to keep your Harness m good the names and prices of two or tnree Since the close of the Jane Kennedy be opened in the presence of bidders.

condition. Use Frank Miller's Prepared different newsnaners. Thev. are followed burelarv case the circnit court has been Payment of the supplies depends upon a
Harness Oil. I v .i, ri.n W nith I encased with civil business of no nnblic tuture appropriation tor the purpose byOLD'SE3 H LIY3 El V auuiuci cuaioc. uawi lu" ...... i ' -- -

congress.importance.pop corn, pea nuts, banauas, canaies, etc.Table cutlery, spoons, castors, etc, County Treasurer Porter collected The government reserves the right to
reject any or all bills. A preference willOne would quite as soon stand or endurelower than elsewhere in the three cities

at May Bros. ldlt taxes to the amount of about $15,000 dur
martyrdom as to eat any article that has be given to articles of domestic Droduction.ing the month of May.

Information as to conditions, quantity ofand Buff- - been handled by these dirty venders.There is something peculiarlyGENUINE The Paterson (N. J.) rolling mills each kind required, payments. &c can beerinely suggestive in the word iJoils. whose looks make many ot tne passengers company has been awarded the contract obtained on application at the Arsenal.
and whose odor leads for furnishing 150 tons of iron floor beamsMany suffer with this exhibition ot impure turn their faces. The proposals should be in triplicate with

blood which disbgures the person and an .a . , 1 ,1 tor shop h at Hock Island Arsepal. copy ot the advertisement attached.noys attendants anc associates, when they more man one to aeDate wnetner tne
sense of smell is not quite as much oi an There are now 16 prisoners in the Blank proposals can be obtained on appli

could be made clean and tbeir blood keptPREPARATIONS couuty jail. Since December 4th, when cation to the office. Envelopes containinginfliction as a blessing.pure by using Dr. Bull s Blood Mixture. proposals should be marked "Proposalsthe present sheriff took possession, there
have been 175 prisoners in jail.Next comes Jong a spruce young man for!Fuel,Forage and Straw," and addressed THE MOST R111LIAJ3L1HA Porcelain Set is handsome as a of the "by J s" stripe, with weekly to D. M. Taylor. Lieut, of Ord. A. A. Q.--A man named Herrick was drowneddinner service, but a set of of porcelain

M. Kock Island Arsenal, Illinois.in tne kock river near tiuisaaie, onteeth is of no service at dinner. papers, aoi covers your lap with samples
without your consent, and when you areTo avoid atl necessity for false teeth, use Wednesday, while in swimming, and at

last accounts his body had not been re A Reliable Concern.
trying to read, or talk witn a tnend, orSozodont daily to preserve and beautity

the natural ones. It renders the gums covered. Enterprise in business is the key note of
Derhaps to think or sleep. ' Presently he Jehn Scherer, lately with Mike Kane,rosy and the teeth indestructible,HELIXBOLD'8 success. It is tne merchant who is per-

sistent that succeeds, not the man whoreturns, and does his utmost to strike a has opened a tin and general repair shopNothing breakable that Spalding's Glue
between
another

bargain; if you happen to have a paper of of his own on Seventh avenue,
vnnr own he imagines it is his. and sus- - U4 acd 15th streets making is always waiting for something l.i turn up. It will do the same work with one-lia- lf thewon t mend.

Inte.-Tt&l'Reven-nt) A case in point is the firm ot C. H. Dib- -
, a- - 1 I kuuuluu iJ tuts luuicaaiu UU01UU03 jjiovgj

The collections, for May, in this district, bern & jo.. Milan, ills., extensive
dealers in agricultural implements. This
concern has steadily increased its tradeCompound Fluid Extract ycu are obliged to prove property or enjoy () We(,ne8aav nAt neer0 enteredwere as follows

fuel required by other Stoyes !

For Sale by FRED HASS,
Star Block, opposite Harper House.

the reputation of being a thief. He goes tne residence of Hon. B. F. Arnold, inSpecial taxes $7,550 00 until it now ranks among the leading
Bet" umpt ???.!!?f.'.'.".".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 1 790 50 forward to the baggage car or some place Galesburg, and stole clothing worth $25

. . ji. a a . a vi im Rr a sb aa wwt o Lr 3 fi i n n a rwi niT a houses ot its class in this vicinity. Among
the many implements handled by the firmcaneotner man tax paia stamps oo iu where he keens m stock. ana soon returns " awai.ue .uu aitiu

chased the fellow some distance, com
Total H9.883 60 with a husro armful of books of theOF BUCHU. is the celebrated "Champion Mower and

Reaper," which is said to be unequalled
. pelling him to drop a vest which contained

"WHITE LEAD.trashy order, piling two or three of them a pocket-boo- k with considerable money. anywhere. These machines have an exRefreshing Rain.
Circuit court opened Monday. Yes cellent reputation and are becoming moreupon you without your consent,or dropping

them upon your seat. On his returnAtter tour days ot dust, raised by a terday Rev. S. H. McGee was arraigned popular in this section each year. Daring STANDARD WHITE LEAD WORKS!southeastern gale.and which covered every for poisoning his wife. His attorney, thetrip you are annoyed by his entreaties to the present season, Lhboern & Co. agents
lion. John V. hi us t ace, made a motion to for this vicinity, have sold 12 Champions,buy and troubled to hand him his waresthing with its disagreeableoess, we had

this (Friday) morning about 1 o'clock a quash the indictment, which the court which 19 a card ot itselt. e take pleasureThen he comes at the passengers overruled. McGee then pleaded not in commending Lhbbern & (',, to the

ThU Preparation contains no narcotic or Injurious
drag. Nor is it quack nostrum, recom-

mended for every disease;' but for such
diseases as are here enumerated, viz: for Dis-

eases of the Bladder, all Diseases of the Organs,
weakness, Ac, whether in male or female, no

with prize packages of candy, etc.most copious and refreshing rain. Every-
body is thankful. The wind continues as

guilty." His case will come to trial to farmers ot tnis and adtoimog ounues as
morrow. Dixon Sun. a first class and reliable concern.etc., all through your day's ride

furiously to-da- but the dust is laid. State's Attorney Parmenter savs thatOne cannot sit quietly and enjoy his own
matter of how long standing. It allays pain and Judge Pleasants will probably issue ansociety in peace, nor converse witn aInflammation, which other remedies Invariably TAX NOTICE. Notice is hereby given ANNOUNCEMENTS.order calling a grand lury together on

friend, nor read a book, nor get a comcause, and la pleasant to the taste. that the tax sale for the taxes of 1876 will CORRODERS AND MANUFACTURERS OFFriday.the 8th in order to indict Watson,
It U eratlf vlntr to the Dronrletor of these medi- - Commence at 10 o'clock, June 11, 1877 Lightning instantly cures tooth- -fortable little nap because of this constant Fluid

ache.
the burglar who entered Mrs. Bickmore s
house near Milan, as he is anxious to pleadclnes to be able to state that it is now nearly 30 Large tax payers are requested to hand in succession of peddling bores, these ill

years since tbey were first introduced; during their lists that receipts may be made ready STRICTLY PURE WHITS LEADguilty and commence serving out his sen Dunbar's Wonderful Discovery! Bethesdamannered and usually unclean birds of

prey, who seem to have purchased the tence. The other prisoners will probablyfor payment. Our list being very large
we would ask those who can to call at once

which time the 7 have been extensively used In

various parts ot the United States, and have given
Mineral Spring' Water.

Waukesha, Wis.be sentenced on the 9th.
and pay their taxes to avoid a rush during Red Lead. Orange Mineral,to patient and practitioner the highest degree ot privilege of destroying the peace and com This water is the acknowledged cure ofCapt. Huber, of the City Brewery,satisfaction in the various cases in which tbey the last week of payment. the intractable and incurable disease knownfort of travellers. is making many improvements about hisS. K. Porter, County Collectorhave been employed: whether in town or country ,

hospital, or private practice, they have Invariably Potters' Lead, Zmc faint, rutty and Colors.residence and yard this season. He hasv e do not reler to any road m parRock Island, May 25, 1877. 25d&wtf
but iust had a high picket fence put up, handgiven the moet decided and unequivocal satisfac ticular, or any peddler in particular. the bladder, alkali, and gouty swelling. r srgsome walks are being made, and nowtion, and produced the moet salutary and beneficial Marriage Licenses. ; sz.to an unbearable American nuisance which b'or the liver it is unsurpassed. It will alFred Hass is busy repairing the tin roofeffects. Numerous letters have been received from The following marriage licenses have lay all inflamation of the kidney and urinalought to be abolished on all roads. A 5iof his house, and putting on new watertome of the most distinguished Physicians in the

organs in iweuly-fou- r hours giving inlinebeen issued during the week ending Maycountry, and from the Professors of aeveral Med passenger wno purchases a ride has a
diate relief; also, m scarlet lever it pre31st:leal Colleges, all recommending in the highoet right to object to this nuisance. No rail vents the kidney from congesting, and reterms, the value of these medicines, and their bu

spouts. When the cornices, cupola,
window frames and other wood work of
his elegant house are painted the place
will look new again. Cornices should be
painted every year or two.

troad manager has a right to let in upon moves all traces of albumenena. It will
1. John Duffy, Fanny Sickles.
2. John Willis, Lizzie Richards.
3 Frank Conrsln. Kate Llovd.

periorlty over other preparations for such com
cive relief in all cases of hieh fever. Hasthe passengers he has contracted to carryplaints as the proprietor recommends. 4. John O, Oliver, Mrs. Adeline Kennedy, nte never failed to do what is claimed tor it.Wilcox. safely, a lot of sharks to annoy or rob them.These medicines reqi're considerable care in Hon. Eric Johnson, of Henry county. Col. Richard Dunbar.

Waukesha, Wis.The station houses can furnish ample op has just completed an interesting series ofthe preparation, and the employment of different
menstrua in successive operations to take up the 11 articles on Journalism in Galva,portunities for passengers to obtain re

5. O. II. Sohrbeck, Anna Scblotfeldt,
0. Judd H. Cooley, Ruth AHeu.
7. Levi A. Hfttniltou, Mrs. Ruth Bryant.
N.. B. Frank Johnson, Annie M. Abbott.

. .Inmes (.'low, Amelia Matenbach.
10. 1'eter Ilulundcr, Matilda Anderson.

For sale in Davenport in any quantity
which have been published in the Galya by Kmeis & Co , and by druggists throughIreshnientf, and the stores in eyery town

extractive matters, and in consequence are mod
frequently improperly made, and not unfrequently
much impaired, if not rendered totally Inert by
Injudicious and unskilful management ot those

out the world.Journal. Mr. J, has been connected with
several papers in Henry county, and hascan furnish all the goods wares and int--r

Fire In Bowling. v made a valuable contribution to local Mrs, General Sherman, wile of thechandise they require. Y hen passengers
unacquainted with pharmaceutical preparations, 5history. General of the United States Army, says:On Thursday morning May 31st, a fire purchase a ride in a railway train they

Numerous preparations of Sarsipartlla and of '1 have frequently purchased Durang sMrs. Alice Hartzeil, wife of Rev.occurred in Bowling, at the house occu should be protected from these nuisancesBuchu, and various modes of preparing them Awarded the ROLD MEDAL PREMIUM. Nov. 1875. hy the Vittalmreh Tradesmen's Industrial InstiRheumatic Remedy for friends sufferingJonas Hartzeil, of Davenport, died sudand permitted to ndc in peace.pied by John Montgomery. The fire tute, over all competitors for the BKS t WHITE LEAD, t" Our Price is as low a that of any otherhave been given, all of which, of course, will differ with Rheumatism, and in every instance Corroder. Orders Solicited. Office, No. 4? Fifth Avenue, adjoining Exchange National Bank.according to the mode of preparation which each caught from a stoye pipe in the kitchen it worked like magic. Sold by Bengeston.
denly in that city lhursday forenoon, the
31st, aged 75 years. She had resided in
Davenport since 1854, where her husband

Breakfast and dinner sets, vases, chanIndividual may adopt. It Is, therefore, of the PITTSBURGH : PENN.
For Sale by T. H. Thomas, Kock Island; and C Piper, Moline..and before it could be checked the househighest consideration and importauce to the pub deliers, lamps, chimneys, etc., at net

wholesale prices, at retail. May Bros., Howe s concentrated syrup, the ereatwas pastor of the Christian church. She11c and to the faculty that there should be standard was totally consumed. Most of the furni-

ture was saved. The buildioe was owned blood puriher, and acue cure and tonicwas the mother of Dine children, eight of BAKING POWDEScor. lath street and 2d avenue. idlt MEDICAL,bitters, can be had of Bengston andwhom are still Hying. She will be buried
preparations of uniform strength, and possessing
the most advantage. To effect this, ard obviate
the inconveniences alluded to, I have made n Thomas.to morrow (Saturday) from her late re- -by Mrs. John Morris of this city. It is

not known at this writing whether there China tea sets at pnees 40 per cent THEMOST PERFECT MADE. Iff THE MILD POWEB -
dence.number of experiments to ascertain the most lower than usuhI retail rates at May Popular illustrated book (260 pages) on

Manhood! Woman hood 1 Marriage!was any insurance on the house.effectual means of extracting the virtues of Sar Broo ldlt The Beef Slough company have rafted
40,000,000 feet of old stock on hand Impediments to Marriage; the cause andstparilla and the Buchu, and to discover the most

eligible form for their exhibition. The experi Fresh. Iianrels for the "Browne Sulky"The famous raoe-hor- se McWhirter i against 1 iO,OUO,OUO ieet last year. A lie cure, ftent curelv sealed, post-pai- tor IITJMTTTKEYS'ments have resulted moat favorably, and it te with Plows. manufactured lumber rafted out of theowned by Gen. Abe B'iford. of -- Basque 50 cents, by Dr. C. V hittier, 617 St.
. j . . T mm .Chippewa last year was 200,000,000 feet,An article from the Herald, of Columbia,Bonita, Woodford county, Kentucky. II cnaries street, ot. ijouis, mo., the greal

GO.OOO.OOO shingles, and 62,000,000 lath
much pleasure I now offer to the public and the
faculty my Compound Fluid Extracts, which
contain all the virtues of the medicines, and are
the most active preparations of either which can be

specialist, Kead his work.we are not mistaken, about one year Mo., which was published in the Davenport
Gazette of Wednesday, May 30th, giving lhe prospects are now that it will n t

ago McWhirter made the best single mile reach one half of this amount this yea
made. "For Thirty Days. The dark --eyed and

lovely daughters of Spanish Americaan account of the great plow trial at Columrace eyer made on the Lexington track nor one quarter of the amount sent out in
Two tablespoonsful of the Extract of Zarsapa bp by the Beef Slough companybia, Mo., under the auspices of the State have used Murray & Lanman's FloridaTwo weeks aco he won an important race,rilla. added to a pint of water, is epual to the Li- -

The express companies (the Ameriand on Monday accomplished the wonder Agricultural Society of Missouri, and the
Mechanical College, of Columbia, and

bon Diet Drink, and one bottle is fully equal to a
gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the Decoc can, the United States, and the Adams.

have made a classified reduction offul feat of running two miles in three
minutes and one-h- alf seconds thetion, as usually made. which slated that the Davenport plow

had been awarded the first premium for
Salky plows for old ground and stood

charges, which took effect yesterday. The
class of packages not exceeding four
pouuds in weight, at the rate of one cent

best time ever made, except Ten Broeck's
on Tuesday which was 3 seconds better,

Water as their only cosmetic and toilet
perfume. It is the most fragrant, as well
as the most lasting of all Floral Waters,
and possesses refreshing and invigorating
properties not contained in any other pre
paration of the kind.

J8a?For sale by Perfumers. Druggists
and Fancy Goods Dealers.

The celebrated Peoria show cases;
cheaper than any other in the market.
Quality guaranted. Workmanship un

per ounce, or fraction of an ounce. Nohighest, indeed, "higher than any otherand the fastest record in the world. Gen. package is to La rated at less than 16 cents
rata 1 . . .plow for all purposes," is incorrect,Buford owns twenty or more very fine inisDnngs tne express companies into

as the following card from ProfessorHELMB OLD'S close competition with the post office de
partment.Tracy, secretary of the society will

racers, McIIenry, Mannie Gray, Enquirer,
Lizzie Whipp, Yelton, Nettie Hopkins
and Lloyd Harris being among the most Last Thursday, during the forenoonhow. It is always a pleasure to

while Mr, Herman Missman, who livesnote the success of home industriesprominent.
and Messrs. Buford & Co., have reasonCompound Fluid Extract

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
Have troved, rrvon the most

experience, an entire raocess. Simple,
l'rompt. Efficient and Reliable. Thy are the only
medicines perfectly adapted to popular un so
pimple that mistakes cannot be made la usinK
them ; so harmless as to be free from danger : ana
ho efficient aa to be always reliable. They have
the highest commendation from, all, and 'wiU
always render satisfaction.
Nos. Cure.. ' Cents.

1. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations, . . ii ,
2. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic, . . J5
5. CryiiiK-ColI- c, or Teething of Infants, . 25
4. Diarrhoea, of Children or Adults, . . SS
8. Dysmtery, Griping, Bilious Colic, . . 2f
6. Cholera-Moron- s, Vomiting, . . . Ji
7. Coughs, Cold, JBronchitis, . . . . ii
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Facenche, . . 25
9. Headaches, Sick Ilendache, Vertigo, . 25

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, .... 25
11. Suppressed, or Painful Periods, . . 25
12. Whites, too Profuse Periods, .... 25
IX Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing, . . 25
14. falt Ithrnm, Erysipelas, Eruptions, . 25
15. Rheumatism, Hheumatic Pains, . . 25
16. Perer and Ague, Chill Fever, Agues, 50
17. 1'Ues, blind or bleeding, ...... 50
1 8. Ophthalmy, and Sore or "Weak Eyes, . 50
19. Catarrh, acute? or chronic, Influenza, . 5n
20. Whooping-Coug- h, violent coughs, . 50
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, ... 60
22. l'lsr Discharges, impaired hearing, . 50
23. Scrofulaenlnrgea plandst. Swellings, . 50
24. (General DebUity, Physical Weakness. . 50
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, .... 50
26. Sea-Sicknes- s, sickness from riding, . 50
27. Ktdney-Diseas- e, Gravel, ...... 50
23. nervous Debility. Seminal Weakness

or involuntary discharges, t . . . . 1 00
29. Sore Month, Canker, ... .50
50. Urinary Weakness, wettingthe bed, . 60
51. 1'atnful Periods, 'with Spasms, . . 50
54. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc.,. 1 00
S3. Epilepsey, Spnsms, St. Vitus' Dance, . 1 00
94. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . 50

55. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50
Vials, 50 cents, (except 24, 82 and 83), . (100

FAULT CASES.
Case Morocco) with above 33 large vials act

Manual of directions, . . . $10 00
Case (Morocco) of 20 large vials and Book, 6 00

Single Boxes and Vials as above.
O- - These remedies are sent by the

case or single box to any part or the
country, free of charge, on receipt of
price. Address
Humphreys'Homeopathic Medleino Co.;

egONE THIRD IS SAVEDto feel proud of the result. The trial is
represented as being the most thorough,
impartial and scientific eyer held in tne

Odd dishes of all kinds at a sacrifice at
May tiros. Everything msrked in plain
figures and, now selling at wholesale prices
at retail. ldlt.

Railroad Matters.
Important railroad interests bring many

about four miles southwest of Dixon, was
plowing corn in his field, some tramps got
into the house. His wife had gone over to
one of the neighbors on some errand, and
had locked the house, putting the key
under the porch. The tramps had proba-
bly been watching bar as they got the key
and went through the door. They carried
away what small change they could find,
also about $15 worth of clothing and two
revolvers.

country and was attended by leading man

surpassed. Uob t U.Lutkc, manufacturer.
Peoria, Ills., Field Bros., agents, Kock
Island, llls

Ladies throughout the American and
European Continents have testi6ed to tin
excellent remedial virtues ot PozzomV
Medicated Compiection Powder, It im-

parts to the skin a beautiful transparent
whiteness, makes it delicately soft and
smooth, removes freekles, tan, and allay--al- l

irritation. Sold wholesale and retail
by J. A. Pozzoni, St. Louis, Mo., aud by
K, Breunert, Emil Koehler, C. Speidel, and
Benser & Thomas, Itock Island.

OF SARSAPARILLA. ufactursrs from all parts of the United
States. Below is the card of Professor
Tracy which explains itself:

Yours of the"28th received. The re

;n quantity by their perfect purity and great
strength; the only kinds made "by a prac-
tical Chemist and Physician, with scientific
care to insure uniformity, healthfulness, deli-
cacy and freedom from all injurious substan-
ces. They are far superior to the common
adulterated kinds. Obtain the genuine. Ob-
serve onr Trade Marks as above, "Cream"
Baking Powder, "Hand and Cornucopia."
Buy the Baking Powder only in cans securely
labelled. Many have been deceived in loose
or bulk Powder sold as Dr. Price's.

Manufactured onlv bv
STEELE & PRICE,

(Viicaao. SL Louis and CineinnnlL

port published last was not from the

railroad managers here. Yesterday Mr.
Olin, general superintendent, Mr.
Flanagan, assistant 'general superinten-
dent, Mr. Wild, general freight agent, ali

of the Western Union road were
in town on business. They stop-

ped at the Harper House. Among other

River News.
The Diamond Joe passed down this

committee ot arrangements, but was
gotten out by the editors, and has a great

For purifying the blood and removing all diseases
arising from excess of Mercury, chronic consti-

tutional diseases arising from an impure state
of the Blood, Ac, Ac. ; and is especially recom-

mended for Scrofula, Tetter and Pimples on the
Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.

many errors. I hope to send you a re morning and will be up again
early.port next week. Your sulky. No. 37, will

stand first on old ground and walking The Northwestern is expected down
plow. No; 40, second. Calculations not all ht and the Clinton upmatters of interest was the appointment

of Mr. Robert Stockhouse as their ifreight

Simple and Inexpensive as ft is. Glenn's
Sulphur Soap is a most efficient remedy
for certain obnoxious diseases, to be cured
of which those afflicted with them often
spend thousands of dollars to no purpose.
Depot, Crittendon's, No. 7 Sixth Avenue.

Hill's Instantaneous Hair Dye is the
lest and safest.

The JLeulaire Belle and the J. W. Vanmade yet, but I think above figures are
Sant passed up this morning, and thecorrect. lours, &c.

INSURANCEand ticket agent for Davenport. The in-

creasing business of the Western UnionSOLD BY S. M. Tbact, Sec.
Columbia, Mo., May 30.

Helen Mar down with a lumber raft and
the D. A. McDonald with a log raft.

So far this season, Capt. Jones, of the
Louisia, says that boat has brought up I The popular verdict of the travelling "The Best is the Cheapest, Offlce and Depot, 109 Fulton street. New Yprk.

Sold in Rock Island by Benser A Thomas, Otto
Grojan, C- - Speidel, and E. Brennert .. nrwf

40.000 bushels of oats, rye and other
Ala Droggists Everywhere.

Cheerfulness the Offspring- - of Health.
That equable .state of the mind which is

unruffled by trifling incidents, and looks on
the sunny side of things in general, is the
result of a healthful state of the brain and
stomach. The dyspeptic and nervous in

requires an agent there, and no better
man than Mr. Stockhouse could be found.
He is also agent for the Peoria & Rock
Island road in Davenport.

Last evening Mr. Wm. B. Strong,
geueral superintendent of the C. B. & Q.
road, arrived at the Harper, accompanied
by Mr. Iligginson, general purchasing

mm,
public is that the Colonnade Hotel, Phil
adelphia", cannot be excelled by any house
in the Quaker City.

Since the opening of the new and excel-
lent Hotel Devonshire, opposite the main
entrance of Grand Central Depot, first-clas- s

accommodations at reasonable rates
can be had in this tuost convenient locality.
By all means stop at the Hotel Devonshire
on your next visit to the cicy of New York.

valid may--althoug- h this is rare indeedAsk for HelmMd's.

grain from Andalusia, which has been
shipped east over the Peoria road.

The Biboarck Tribune, 26th, says: "An
unusual amount of life, is shown at the
leyee. One day last week fiye steamers
were loading, and our list of arrivals and
departures show business. In addition to
the work of loading and unloading,eyeral
barges, about 200 feet in length, are being
constructed at the landing for work cm the
Yellowstone. Five will be ready in a few
days, and others will be built,

agent ot the road, and uen. isana. super Represents the following 014 Uu Ecliable

Esal Estate.

L. CHBISMAH'S.

HEAL ESTATE
AND

Loan Aencv,
niLLIEIt BLOCK,.. ..KOCK ISLAND, ILL

Take No Other,
intendent of the St. Louis Division of the
road.

Real Estate Sales.
Samuel Haller to Benj. Melin, the e $ of

feign cheerfulness, and may bear the har-
assing .symptoms which persecute him
with an assumption of heroic indifference,
but in reality he is the victim of desponden-
cy. To experience genuine cheerfulness
of mind, the stomach must recoyer its lost
tone, the thinking organ its normal quiet-
ude. Uostetter's Stomach Bitters are the
best remedy for mental depression, since
they overcome the nervous debility and
indigestion wbich originate and foster it.
Persons suffering from infirmities peculiar-
ly incident to the decline ot hie, ladies ;u
delicate health, and convalescents, derive

FIRE & LiF
Insurance Co.s.

Price tl per Bottle.

or Six for $5.
FOR SALE.

The Grand Central Hotel, New York, is
a model establishment, it is superb in
style and appointment In size and capao
ity for accommodations it has no equal.
It was the first leading hotel to lower its
rates from $4.00 to $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Its reputation is unsurpassed, and
it receives fresh endorsement daily from
thousands of its guests.

Helmbold's - Buchu. Helmbold's
Bochu has long been known a3 one of the
most valuable medicines attainable in cer-
tain classes of diseases, such as dyspepsia,
chronic rheumatism, dropsy, cutaneous
affections, and especially affections of the

lot 7, block 1. in John Deere 8 add to Mo-lin- e,

dat-- d May 30, 1877. for $410.
Nathai.iel Dorrance to Mary J. Zollinger,

lot 8, blm k 16, in old town of Pjrt Byron,
dated At ril 27, 1875, tor $500.

Chas. Stromberg and wife to Alex
Strombt , und, i of lot 5, block 2, in
John D. cre'8 add to Moline, dated May
30, 1877, for $400.

Nazro Lieynolds to A. L. Mueller, the
e I ot lot 10, and the w of lot 11, block
9, in Thompson & Wells'sadd to Rock In-

land, dated April 2. 1877, for $1,500.

120solace und vigor from its use. Drivo away provemeutv. l'rlcs 4,700
And will issue Policies in any of tbera at

a3 LOW A RATE as tie risk
will justify, .

Delivered to packed from the blues and revive the dropping ener

We do not Wonder. Wo do not
wonder that housewives who have been
accustomed to use Dr. Price's Special
Flavoring Extracts, to flavor their deli-
cacies, should turn in disgust from the
trash often presented to them, under the
name of Flavoring Extracts, in which poor
oils, ethers. &c, bear so prominent a part,
that the stuff smells and taetcs like turpen
tine; Dr. Price's Flavoring Extracts have
the taste and odor of the fresh fruits from
which they are made.

Printing, Binding and Blank-Boo- k work
specialities at The Argus Office. No
pains will be spared to please customers.
Satisfaction guaranteed. tf

any address, securely
observation.

109 1 0 Aore rrm '" Mcllnry Co , Ills., 2;
100 I "3 inlleH from Woodstjck

ITics $4,OO0gies with this grand stimulative tonic
QQ Acre Farm in f tor; Co., Iowa

Fries $2,5007.115,624
S,2T3,8C9

2,407,531
1,040,584

T7C.179

Acre Farm, Franklin Co., Kansas.
Pries $4,000

Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
Pries 93,500

160
160

C. A. Harmon, to J. A. Girfhth, the

lEtna, Hartford...
Hartford.
Phoeuix
National, ...
Orient, "
Atlas', "

If it be true that hardship is a good
school for development, then from a phy-
sical standpoint Babies should have a
groth as symmetrical as it is surprising. It
would be so were they kept free from the
disorders of Babyhood by safe and judi-
cious treatment. Every oue who has used
it pronounces Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup the
best remedy known for the complaints of
early childhood. 25 cents per bottle.

17R Acre Farm, Sumner Co., Kansas.HQ Pries $1,600434,809

Describe your symptoms in all communications.
Cures guaranteed.

Advice gratia.

Medical depot, Tenth Street, below
Chestnut, Philadelphia.

Bewaie of counterfeits and unprincipled deal-

ers, who endeavor to dispose of their own and

"other" articles on the reputation attained by

In. Co. N. America, Philadelphia 6,601,883

und 11th part of sec. 3, township 17,
range 1 w Moline dated May 30, 1877,
for $300.

POLICE MATTERS.
Friday, Judj 1. Last evening a 17

year old boy named Mike Kane struck a

g Q Acre Farm, Lyou Co., Kansas.
Pries $1,300

Acre Farm, Douglas Co., Kansas.
Pries $1,00040

AA A;:re Farm. Whiteside Co.. Illinois in'r
fUU Sierllnif. l'io $14,000negro Lamed Henry Mittlebarger in the

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS Acre Farm, Kock Inland Co , His- -llelmbold'a Genuine Sxtract Buchu, Extract

urinary organs. As a diuretic, it is supe-
rior to almost any other medicine in use,
and the great care with which it is pre-
pared, the kbsolute purity ot the prepara-
tion, and the diligence used in the selection
of the crude material, have made it known
far aud wide as a reliable and effective
preparation, and one that can always be
used with safety and benefit. The great
success of Helmbold's Buchu has led to
the production ot many spurious prepara-
tions, which are made cheaply and placed
upon the market to be sold on the reputa-
tion acquired by Helmbold's original pre-
paration. Parties who desire a really good
medicine should be careful and use Helm-
bold's only.

left eye, without the slightest provocation. 107 1- -2 Price S,suu

The Argus Job Printing Kooms
turn out. Cards, Circulars, Note Heads,
Bill Heads, Law Briefs, and all other
kinds of Printing, in the highest style of
the art, and on the most reasonable terms.
And The Argus Book Bindery is doing
all kinds of work in that line, .neat, quick
and cheap. The friends of the paper and
the public generally are invited to give our
work a trial. dwtf

Sarsaparilla, and Improved Rose Wash. III.Rook Island Abxknal
Week ending May 81, S p. m. Acre Farm, Callaway Co., Mo. Stoca FarmKane was drunk at the time, and when

Policeman Metsch attempted to arrest 315
him he fought hard, and it was with con OCfl'Acre Farm, Atchinson Co.. Mo. Si.h-i.di-

Frice flO.BOOdOU St:ckFaiin.
Barometer.

7a.m. 3 p.m. Bp.m
89.55

Thermometer.
7a m.8.p.m. Hp m.

- V!
siderable difficulty that he was lodged in
jail. This forenoon be was brought before

May
1377.

Thursday, 24
Friday, as.
Saturday Stt.
Sunday, 87.

A.L.HELMBOLD

Franklin, " 8,352,8i5
Fire Association, " 3.TT8.G51

American. " , 1.280,976
Home, New York. 6,104,C.1
Niagara, " , 1,442,445
Mauhatten, " 850,658
Westchester, " 84il,401
North Western Nat. Milwaukee Win.,.. 877,193
American Cent St. Louis, Mo. 747.468
St. Louis, " 347,001
St. Joseph, St. Joseph, Mo 420,245
Home, Columbus, O . , 464,921
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Jold) 703,628
Queen, England, (Gold) , 11,44-2.57- 1

Scottish Com'l, Glasgow. 10,061,291
British America, Toronto.......,.;.... 6G9,0SO
Koyalfauadian, Montreal.. ........ .. 633,629
Allemannia, Pittsburgh, Pa...... 843,973
Mil ! viile Uutuol, Millv.lle, K. 3 .... .... 1,442,987

P . . .... . 6 338,977
I . W.fa.-f-. i, liartlurd.... 400,000
Conn. Mutual LUe, Hartford . ........ 44,020,140

Justice Hayden, but took a change of 89.65
89.55
89.55

"63
63
61
64
66
64

78
78n
70
84
88

89.55 811.55
89.6ft 89.55
89.55 89.50
89.50 29.50
89.40 89.40'
89.30 89.30

5
67
58
61
70
74

venue to Justice Cropper, where he plead
guilty to assault and was fined $5 and 89.50

Oft Acre Farm, Kent Co., Michigan, adjoining
OU Berlin. Price 5,000

LANDS in all the Wmtkbn States will sell lot
Cash or part Ct.au, and I'me on the baHuce.

Houses and Lots la Rock Island and a number
of other places for sale or exchange for lands.

"SiyCall and get prices and location
"

of luude.
kock Island, ill., Aug. 28, 1WU.

Monday,
Tuenday. 29. !.)

conts. No money. Sent back to jail.Successor to and Manufacturer of WudueBday).i40
Thursday, 81. 39.) TO 848B.20Onhiswav to jail Kane was arrested f'M swrHBsjsfcKkM.HHs. At 9.30 p m. on the 38th lost, aurora

Dr. Harter's Fever and Ague Specific
is still in the ascendancy, and will be
always so, as long as the proprietors are so

careful in its preparation, using nothing
but Mie purest" medioines in its manu-fi.eni- r

F r lt by T. H, Thom

ISTMOHOSMAIEboreaiia.
Ilrv America in March 1782, the aurora

and taken before Justice Hawes charged
by Policeman Metsch with assaulting and
risiHting n officer.. As he was already

OUTFITt1 OCR 10 AND $5.00
FRK.lt! Srmt thins f1'QQKborualis apreart over the whole hemisphere

Loomit'i Mrttoroloqy..
J. M. lLVAIS, H, S. TJ. S. A.ttD'Vr sentence it wua thought ucst io

the mfest nod the best. s iBstaataamms In its aetioo, sat
ItiirodDoeatbe BKMtBtnralhadsof black or blown, does
sol nuin the skin, sad is euily applied, it! a standard
preparation, and a favorite upon every well -- appointed toi--

oi.e rtt ' " , ,

Illueti ai.-- . .uu.. '.

H. T. HELHBOLD'S

Genuine Preparations !
continue the case until his term had ex-

piredJune 1 lib when ho will be tried Printing and binding executed neat
quick and cheap at Tms AftGta Qfrca.

Legal Blanks, of all kinds for saie at
The Aaaus Omcx

129 West Madison street, CtflCAOU
Refer to the Editor of Asacs,I ptmor S Cm U2, t)W Wa Total AsseU Represented.... ....$118,0SS,4'J0ou Uus charge.


